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i) KPA/KRA/Shipping 

Lines create 

window in their 

systems for every 

C&F/importers. 

 

ii)  KPA to register all 

transporters for 

issuance of code 

numbers as in 

ICDN 

Importer notifies 

KPA/KRA & Shipping 

Lines of appointment 

of C&F agent 

C&F agent registers 

entry into 

Simba/ICMS using all 

required documents 

Pays destination charges and 

requests Container Guarantee 

Form (CGF) 

Shipping Line 

obtains vessel 

manifest directly 

from last port of 

call 

Importer scans and 

emails complete set 

of documents to C&F 

agent 
Start 

Shipping Line posts 

vessel manifest 

number on its 

website 

Shipping Line 

uploads ships 

manifest thro’ 

KENTRADE  

atlst 96hrs 

before arrival 

Transmits 

Baplie for 

reconciliation & 

DO in realtime 

C&F obtains original 

DO within 1hr of 

payment CGF to 

shipping line 

C&F picks B/L & transmits to 

shipping line then requests 

invoice for destination charges 

& submits container Guarantee 

Form 

C&F pays all 

computed import 

taxes to appointed 

banks which should 

confirm receipt in 

real time 

C&F requests 

OGAs to release 

shipment through 

KENTRADE 

KRA to pass import 

entry upon payment 

confirmation: 30mins 

– page/1hr-

2to4pgs/2hrs-above 

4pgs 

C&F requests release 

supported by 

reference to previous 

entries if a regular 

shipper of same 

commodities  

C&F obtains 

manifest number 

from website of 

shipping line 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If OK, KRA to 

effect 

AUTOMATIC 

RELEASE of 

shipment to 

C&F thro’ 

KWATOS & if 

not, C&F to 

be notified of 

the intended level 

of targeting 

C&F generates a 

Pick-Up Order (PUO) 

and pays Port 

charges 

C&F appoints transporter to book trucks for 

loading on a pre-programmed format. This  

then generate a SERIALIZED BARCODE 

appointment E-ticket that shall be 

AUTOMATICALLY TRANSMITTED to 

transporter/KPA Security/Loading Clerk to 

view using an enabled gadget such as a HHT 

or IPAD. 

Transporter prints e-ticket 

in his office and sends truck 

to the Port 

Transporter swipes 

barcode on the 

barcode reader at the 

gate which opens 

gate barrier  

Transporter proceeds 

to nominated exit gate 

and inserts the 

barcoded e-gate pass 

into the designated slot 

where it shall be 

retained as the gate 

opens for the truck to 

exit.   

Truck proceeds to loading 

point where loading clerk 

uses electronic gadget to: 

i) Locate the container; 

 

ii) Check the condition of the 

container and auto 

produces the Electronic 

Interchange Receipt(EIR); 

 

iii)  Ok’s loading process and 

auto-transmits info to 

nominated gate/Port 

Security/ Port Police. 

 

iv)  

Truck proceeds to 

scanning area (by 

now Customs able 

to view 

documents) END 


